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At Our House®

COUMERJTOURNAI,
Friday, Nov, 23,1963

A Lost Look A * ' H e r '
By MARY TINLEY DALY
"She," the lady mentioned in
[this column some weeks ago
has champions. She has lots and
lots of champions, if letters tc
this column are any indication.

"I would like to see as much
publicity given to this horrible
Her' or 'Them' as is periodically given to the one you wrote
about. Mrs. O.B.
Writers of these letters, bless "Who ar%_sfbu to criticize
Ifheir hearts, on the whole show some poor old lady, who site
an admirable sense of charity. in the end of a church pew,
(Most letters were frank but [with an umbrella, purse and
courteous, though a few be- 'packages? I'-ve done this my[come so charitable that they are self when I was tired. Too bad
a^bit carried away. Let's take ou had to step over. I usually
[get out of the bench.
|a sampling:
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t
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"I agree in reference to the "YOU DONT sound so hot
'market, beatity parlor, etc., but yourself. You sound like ?
I do 'end-seat' myself in church sloppy housekeeper and care
for this reason: I have eight less mother. I remember you
children, the, youngest being six wrote about ironing a dress for
months. I make up my mind to [your daughter on Sunday mornget to church early to be sure ing and the sleeve landed in
the bacon grease. Also, one of
of a seat, no easy.task with four lyour
had two different
[grammar schoolers. I feel it is socks children
on. How come? Don't you
'not fair to be crammed in like pair them in their drawer? Also,
a s a r d i n e with squirming gathering clothes for the Bishlyoungsters and men who have ops' clothing drive, you didn't
been out on the town the night know if you should put "paintbefore, when I have truly made ed" up slacks in. You must have
4
the effort to be at Mass onput some t e r r i b l e looking
Monsignor
Charles
Shay
and
Donald
Meminger listen to new record of Holy
time. I have seen teenagers clothes in that box. You buy
Rosary parish choir just released by Gregorian Institute of America, Toledo.
gather outside church to talk crayons for your grandchildren
The recording includes Monsignor Shay's Golden Jubilee Mass of last June
until one minute before Mass land while you watch television
begins. I think an article is inthey mark up the walls. You
and a selection of Christmas carols. Record is available at $4.95 at the
order about these offenders. start out to make a cake for
parish Pew Rent Office. The choir is scheduled to sing at St. Bernard's Sem*
Mrs. D.B."
the christening and it turns out
inary High Mass Sunday, Nov. 25, and to present a carol concert at the Midto be a flop. Why do you call
town
Plaza Hall Tuesday evening, Dec. 11, and a WRVM radio program on
"Both you and your cor- your husband, the head of the
Dec.
23.
respondents might well emulate house? I called him (mine)
the 'she' you so uncharitably my husband,' 'affectionately'
f
miumii
flout and mind your own busi- when I spoke of him. Mrs.
4
ness and pay attention to the C.C.C."
Mass. Furthermore, some people like to be alone.
"Beth my wife and I read
column in, each issue of
"You are right, though, Mrs. your
the
paper
and find the sub- When Pablo Casals, dean of
Daly. Every woman is another's jects and their
most concert 'cellists, offers a per'she,' some are their own. interesting and treatment
helpful.
formance on the Pageant of
M.M.C. P. S. No, I don't own an
umbrella!"
American
Arts closed circuit
"I'd like a word here, though,
because I like the aisle seat telecast, Thursday vening, Nov.
CHILDREN JOINED Rochester firemen's "Stream of Toys for Needy Tots"
"Miss E.E.R. seems to be the and if I get to Mass early 29, Rochester audiences will
at McCurdy's Elm Street entrance on Saturday. Fire trucks were on hand
only person of those whose let- (enough, I feel privileged to have the rare opportunity of
to carry contributions to the firemen's toy distribution center, and Santa
ters were printed who has any keep it. If I get out into the hearing the debut as a conducClaus made a spectacular entrance through a third floor window of Mcsympathy, or compassion, for aisle to let others in, I do not tor of one of the most beloved
• • •
Curdy's via a fire ladder. Last year, toys donated to and distributed by fire'Her.' I should like to shake see how they can complain, and figures of music.
your hand, Miss E.E.R., and I believe an eminent writer on
men made Christmas merrier for 2/300 Rochester and area children. This
that of your sister and say, etiquette would approve. (May Casals, after a lifetime as conis the fifteenth year of the collection. Contributions can continue to be made
'God love you and reward you say that I rarely exercise this
at McCurdy'a, where a bin has been set up near the Elm Street entrance.
for
your Christ-like charity to privilege because two of us get- cert 'cellist, will step to the
am J/ivffid fo
YT
Everyone is asked to give unwanted, unused, outgrown toys that can still
one of His lonely, frightened ting out Into the aisle at a time podium for the first time and
be enjoyed. It will help if they are tagged for boy or girl and the age they
would
look
pretty
silly.)
I
do
present in the telecast Bach's
children.' Mrs. J.J.R."
discover the style and
hope that I haven't also filled 'Orchestra Suite in D" from
appeal to.
;in
additional
portion
of
the
"As In any situation, there
which suite the popular "Air
comfort of tlie
re two sides. For those of us pew with personal belongings.
for the G String" has been dewho go to church alone, and "WHAT DOES disturb me is
rived.
early, I fail to see why it is so the person, and the usher who
"Better Then Ever"
Red, Mark
eprehensible te step out and aids and abets (one) who comes The Nov. 29 telecast Is the
blue or brown
project of the National Cultural
late
to
Mass
and
crowds
into
an
let someone pass Into 1the
pew.
In Kid or Calf
,a ppened
Sister Rose Ellen, department phasls on self-evaluation by the mJ aht ^ vlom
,
already filled pew and who has Center of Washington, D.C. and
u .a'r l i ' L " ^ "
widths AAA A lo EEF,
253 East Main
,
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n
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in
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aisle
seat.
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chairman of social studies at teacher herself, rather than
its sole "hearing and seeing
SHOES
S i l t i I to 11
nd about ten minutes after no intention of receiving Holy point" In western New York
Nazareth Academy, will speak [through supervisor visitation.
Communion. Frequently, this
Ma,ss
has
started,
two
or
three
will
be
at
the
Hotel
Manger.
In
on the topic of Supervisory Resame person will not step into
eople
,P u ; s h . i n - s h o v i n 8 y ° u l o the aisle to let others out to as much as the telecast is a benelations and Problems at the Sister Rose Ellen is a mcm-|p,_
the
end
of
the
pew.
42nd annual meeting of the ber of the State Regents Board,
receive Holy Communion. Un- fit for the National Cultural
[and ,serves
as
a
consultant
in
YOUR FAMILY SHOI STORI
National
Council
for
Social.
,
—
--—--.
•:
c
h r i s t i a n and uncharitable Center and its branches ninety"Now
I
have
no
objection
to
Rah or decorated by BaHou'
five
percent
of
the
work
Is
though
it
may
be,
I
don't
move
studies to be held Nov. 21-24 Foreign Area^Studlcs. Sister M hat position, BUT what I do
4 7 7 M O N R O E AVE.
JERRY CELLURA
for children, teen-wen
F.dwardine of SL Agnes High
and locally under the
object to, is that these same very graciouslv Into second volunteer,
in Philadelphia
Opan Dally 1:30 to 5:30
Famous (or Arch Supports
School
will
accompany
Sister
aegis
of
the
Schumann
Memoriand adults h
place. Mr. O.C.S."
FTI. 'til 1 Cloud W«d.
and Pwcription Sho»i
INVITED TO speak by Isi- Rose Ellen to the national con- deadly enemies of your 'Her'
al Foundation.
bid tiled at*
will
let
you
crawl
over
them
iiiiiiiinniiiimiiwiihuiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiriiimiiiiiMiiiiiwwhiimffliTiiiiiiiiiiff
dore Starr, vice-president of the vention.
to go to Communion, and would Well, I guess this Is It ai far
Stair*
National Council, Sister Rose
o
never think of moving in so
|as "She" is concerned. "She" But when "She" (though her
'Ellen Its one of four panelists
that
you
wouldn't
have
to
crawl
will straddle white lines in age was never mentioned) end
who will discuss Teacher-Superover all of them again when parking places, usurp undue scats herself in church, she bevisor relations in social studies.
you return. Surely this type of space in the bank, and the comes automatically a "poor litRICH IN HISTORY Is the country of Iraq. There we find
Her talk will emphasize t h e
seat-hogger is much worse than super market, take all the good tle old lady."
tha
traditional site of the Garden of Eden, the ancient city of
role of the school supervisor Friday, Nov. 23 — L e s t e r the other because he doesn't magazines in the beauty parlor,
We
are
truly
grateful
that
Nineveh, and Ur of the ChaJdees,
as a liaison between the teach- Burke, Our Lady of Perpetual even have the respect for the Jlot bus passengers stand while
extends to "Her" no
first home of Abraham the Patriarch
ers and the State Education Help,
Blessed Sacrament which would 'she and her belongings take up | charity
matter what her age, vvhtfn
. . . Remember the story of the thrct
Department, npting the uniquely Saturday, Nov. 24 — Ralph be shown by this little courtesy, space.
"She" is in church.
close relationship existing be- Fischer, St. John the Evangelist,
children in the fiery fnrnace? Tha
tween parochial schools and the Greece accompanied by em•ccne of their trial was near • city
Education Department In New ployes of Building 23, Machine
called Kirkuk . . . Today la Kirkuk,
York Stat* as regards social Shop, Kodak Park.
In the Archdiocese of Mosul, 450
studies.
Sunday, Nov. 25 — William
Syrian Catholics have been trying to
Mclntyre, St. Mary's.
Parochial school teachers, us- Monday, Nov. 2 6 — J a m e s
make do with a chapel which la twe
ually assigned places on top D'Amico, Our Lady of Mt Car•mail rooms in the priest's home . . .
state committees, maintain state mel.
M
ot about
t n e m 120
persons
cannave
crowdcol.In,
TU. UJ. K.(JU* A(,V«. Atf |Only
» tanoln
*"- Th *T
standards in their schools.
T^^FMtbriMmmAid
Tuesday, Nov. 27 — A repree c t e d g o m e fi]ndg f o r ^
bujldlnf
sentative of the Better Men's
Jorlbe OnmtaJOiunb of , n e w church, but not enough . . .
Sister will further discuss the ICluh.
They ire very poor, but the Church they want to build will ba
part of the supervisor in the Wednesday, Nov. 28—George
10 yards long *nd 12 yards widfe. Their congregation is~ Increascarefully planned orientation Pappert,
St. Andrew accoming . . , Will you make a sacrifice this Advent to help them get
program for new teachers, espe- panied b Jr.,
y Holy Name Society
together $2,000 to complete their Church? . . . They promiss
cially lay teachers in Catholic |of that parish.
remembrance in Masses for their generous benefactors. You
schools. Evaluation procedure Thursday, Nov. 29 — Carl
Never savings like these. Stocks are complete now, but hurry for best
can send any amount . . . Do It now? Thanhs.
outlined for the supervisor in- JTrott, S t Andrew accompanied
clude inter-classroom visitation by Laymen's Retreat League of
selection. Everything from our regular stocks must be sold I
by the teachers, and an em that parish.
A SHARE IN HEROISM
The great Indian leader Ghandi once said: "The political and
Journalistic world can boast of few heroes who compare with
• STATUES • M I S S A L S « R O A R I E S • GIFT ITEMS
Fatfaer Damlen of Molokal. It is worth while to look for tin
source of such heroism". . . We know the source of Damien'i
magniflcant work for the lepers of Hawaii—love for all men
as sonj of Gdd. Some day he may be canonized for his heroism
which caught the whole world's attention . , . Can you imagine
yourself following in his footsteps? In a very real and helpful
way. you can . . . Join our Damlen Club and send a dollar each
month. The sisters and priests who work with these sick people
NOTICE
are burdened with Indescribable difficulties. Yet now we know
that with proper care and medicine these sufferers can b«
helped , . . Remember the story of St. Francis of Asslsl. Ona
Indoor and outdoor • Imports
day oulside th« city gates he bent down from his horse and
• Hand Carvings some originStock up n o w on your present a n d
kissed one of these sufferers . . . Then he saw it was Christ hi
ally as high as $80,00
had honored!
future needs . . . a single item or t h e

Parish Choir Recorded

Arts Telecast
Lists Casals

Toys For Needy

WMKtrt^jflLIJ'AtyeS

Scheer's

Sr. Rose Ellen Listed
For Social Studies Talk

A Timely Gift

(DSL£HXZ Shos

Shop

IRAQ: ABRAHAM'S HOMELAND

Family Rosary
Radio Program

Complete Inventory

STOCK REDUCTION

SAVE 25%' 33%' 50%
CRIB SETS

I'm making an
appointment
for a...

Churches • Schools • Clubs

25% OFF

entire stock. Save now - Buy now I

CHRISTMAS CARDS
*-

NEARY
It't t gamble you needn't take
when there's an expert who
can pick your household goods,
move them to your new home
or store them in thefinestfireproof warehouse in, your community . . , often tt less cost
thin it would tike to replace
damaged goods. Free estimates
en request
>'$

at

ALL OCCASION CARDS
and STATIONERY

CRUCIFIXES
Sick Call Sets

• Male* your appointment to take •
Business Aptitude T*$t at R.B.I. Let
R.B.I, help you choose the) righ*
direction fa a successful c»raw
and a happy future as they'vebaen doing for lOOyearit

_ It Stprigt
-'jftnt^fenfc leadlns; movers
LO 2-5980
320 Brood St.

RBI

Good selection of religious cards,
boxed and loos*.

33% OFF
J__

'ff h i ,

1

<£5$li..«

UNESt
Inc.

ROCHESTER BUSINESS
INSTITUTE
X"<SUNTO(|AVE.S,

\
-I? C -t ™i~

1

fc^yf*™* *"

i

f i>

HA6.068O

O OFF

CREED CHARMS
Ualq** srerilne designs • odd
on* or several fa year broctlet
Wonderful gifts.

50°/,

25% OFF

O OFF

BOOKS
Hard cover editions-all subjects for children and adults

PAPER BACKS
Assorted subjects for a l l ages.

507<
33V,

O OFF

O OFF

Communion & Confirmation Goods 50%Off

7 2 * 5 7 * <S/HSrV

M0MPAY Att&Qimt PXM
3ATUf&Kf Hm/iMG

THIS ADVENT, please remember the Arab Refugees — i
million of them—who are In such need! Through no fault of
theirs, they find themselves living in tents, dependent on tha
charity of people like yourself . . . Displaced In the war between
Israel and the Arabs, their problem has never been solved. A
$10 FOOD PACKAGE will keep a family for a month . . . Wi
will send you a Rosary of Olive Wood from the Holy Land ai
a token of gratitude from them for one of these food packages,
DEAR MONSIGNOR:
Enclosed la my donation of
for
Nam*
l(re«|...«^................
&*";•*"'<%..•;;
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THE CArHQLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE A S S O C u S *

UNtESENTING

ALLIED
JU*** V A N

25V,

C H R I S T M A S IS C O M I N G
On jemr shopping- list make a note about our beautiful
CHRISTMAS CARD WITH PRESSED FLOWERS FROM THE
HOLY LAND. Every cent yon send us will be used for tha
missions and we will send cards to your friends telling them
your offerinr was made as 1 Christmas rift for them . . . Maybe you would lite to enroll one or more friends as members of
•ur Association. They will participate In the' work of the mislions and in the graces of 15,000 Masses of the priests we aid
. . . Remember our mission priests! Yotir Mass stipends arc
their sole support very often.

• EVERYTHING SLASHED
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• ALL SALES FINAL
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